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FINAL EXAM
SEMESTER GENAP 2009/2010

MATA KULIAH : MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
DOSEN : TIM DOSEN DAN ASISTEN
HARI/TANGGAL : Tuesday,  MAY 18th 2010
WAKTU : 150 MINUTES
SIFAT : CLOSED BOOK

Question 1 (20%)

PT MAJU INDONUSA produces and sells 5 types of product: product A, B, C,D and E. here is the
budget and actual data for Mei 2010.
BUDGET FOR MEI 2010

Product A Product B Product C Product D Product E
Price/unit (RP) 22.500 25.000 27.500 30.000 32.500
Var.cost/unit (Rp) 12.500 13.500 14.500 15.000 17.000
Volume unit 45.000 25.000 10.000 5.000 15.000 100.000

ACTUAL FOR MEI 2010
Product A Product B Product C Product D Product E

Price/unit(rp) 22.500 26.000 27.500 30.000 35.000
Var.cost/unit (Rp) 13.000 14.500 14.000 17.000 20.000
Volume unit 57.600 18.000 9.600 13.200 21.600 120.000

For Mei 2010, the market size in its industry was expected to be 1.000.000 unit, but the actual
market size in this month is only 800.000 unit. PT Indonusa achieves 10% market share based on
total sales of the industry.

Instruction:
Help the management of PT Maju Indonusa to do the variance analysis by:
a. Compute the Total Sales-Volume Variance for Mei 2010
b. Compute the Total Sales-Mix Variance for Mei 2010
c. Compute the Total Sales-Quantity Variance for Mei 2010
d. Compute the Market Share Variance for Mei 2010
e. Compute the Market Size Variance for Mei 2010
f. Give your conclusion based on all of the variances (result in requirement a,b,c,d,e)

Question 2(20%)
PT Semesta manufactures three wood construction components: wood trusses, wood floor joists
and beams. The plant is operating at full capacity. It can produce 200 trusses, 1000 joists, and
600 beams per month and sells everything it produces. The monthly revenues and expenses for
the three products are:

Sales revenues
Trusses $ 12,000
Joists 40,000
Beams 90,000
Total revenue $142,000

Expenses
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Variable cost
Trusses $ 10,000
Joists 24,000
Beams 48,000

Total variable cost $ 82,000
Fixed cost allocated

Trusses $   4,000
Joists 12,000
Beams 24,000

Total fixed cost $ 40,000
Total cost $122,000
Total profit $  20,000

Required:
1. The firm makes wood trusses mainly to satisfy certain customers by offering a full line of

wood components. Lately, it has had a problem making a profit on the trusses and is
considering buying them from another manufacturer at $55/truss. Should the firm buy
these trusses or continue to make its own?

2. PT Semesta has an opportunity to produce an additional 400 beams for a customer at a
price of $100 each. If it accepts this special order, the firm cannot produce trusses
because the plant will be operating at full capacity. Should the firm accept this special
order?

Question 3 (20%)

In order to answer the questions, please read the following article published in Kontan Online
(Tuesday, 16 February 2010, 09.24 a.m.):

Rencana kenaikan harga gas Elpiji non-subsidi hingga mencapai nilai keekonomian terus berlanjut.
Setelah tahun lalu menaikkan harga, tak lama lagi, PT Pertamina berniat kembali mengerek harga
Elpiji dalam tabung 12 kilogram (kg) dan 50 kg.

Tujuan kenaikan harga ini adalah mengurangi kerugian Pertamina di bisnis Elpiji nonsubsidi. Tahun
lalu, perusahaan minyak dan gas pelat merah tersebut mengaku merugi hingga Rp 2,6 triliun
akibat menjual Elpiji non-subsidi dengan harga yang lebih rendah dari harga produksi.

Memang, harga jual Elpiji non-subsidi masih jauh di bawah harga keekonomian. Saat ini,
Pertamina hanya menjual Elpiji non-subsidi Rp 5.850 per kg. Padahal, harga keekonomiannya
mencapai Rp 8.000 per kg. Itulah sebabnya Pertamina rugi karena harus menalangi selisihnya.
Yang pasti, penentuan harga Elpiji non-subsidi akan mirip dengan penentuan harga bahan bakar
non-subsidi seperti Pertamax. Harga terus naik sampai mencapai harga keekonomian.

Required:

1. In practice, price is determined by the forces of demand and supply. Please list and explain
3 factors which influence demand and supply (5%)

2.

a. Mention 2 long-run approaches can be used to calculate transfer price (2.5%)

b. Explain what is meant by “harga keekonomian” in the article above (2.5%)
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c. Which one of the above pricing approaches is most appropriate to be adapted by
Pertamina? Explain your answer (5%)

3. Explain types of market conditions under which earn the above transfer pricing approaches
optimal to be used (5%). Clue: you may explain your answer based on the market’s
degree of competitiveness.

Question 4 (20%)

Ranger Corporation has two divisions, Producing (A) and Assembling (B), which manufacture cars.
Division A produces the cars frame, and Division B assembles the rest of the cars component onto
the cars. There is a market for both the subassembly and the final product. Each division has been
designated as a profit center. The transfer price for the subassembly has been sent at the long-run
average market price. The following data are available for each division:

Selling price for final product $ 90,000

Long run average selling price for intermediate product 60,000

Incremental cost per unit for completion in division B 45,000

Incremental cost per unit in division A 36,000

The manager of division B  has made the following calculation:

Selling price for final product $90,000

Transfer in cost per unit(market) $60,000

Incremental cost per unit

for completion 45,000 105,000

contribution (loss) on product ( 15,000)

1. Should transfer be made to division B if there is no unused capacity in division A? is
the market price the correct transfer price? Show your computations.

2. Assume that division A maximum capacity for this product is 1000 units per month and
sales to the intermediate market are now 800 units. Should 200 unit be transferred to
division B? at what transfer price? Assume that for a variety reasons, division A will
maintain the $60,000 selling price indefinitely. That is, division A is not considering
lowering the price to outsiders  even if idle capacity exists.

3. Suppose division A quoted transfer price of $45,000 for up to 200 units. What would
be the contribution to the company as a whole if a transfer were made? As manager of
division B, would you be inclined to buy at $45,000? Explain

Question 5 (20%)

Topi Bundar is a division of Rapi Textiles Inc. During coming year, it expects to earn a net
operating income of Rp 310.000.000 based on sales of Rp 3.450.000.000; without any new
investments, the division will have average net operating assets of Rp3.000.000.000. the division
is considering a capital investment project-adding sewing machines to increase current capacity-
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that requires an additional investment of Rp600.000.000 and increases net operating income by
rp57.500.000 (sales would increase by Rp575.000.000). if made, the investment would increase
beginning operating net assets by Rp600.000.000 and ending net operating assets of
Rp400.000.000. assume the minimum rate of return required by the company is 7 percent.

Required:

1. Compute the ROI for the division without the investment
2. Compute the margin and turnover ratios without the investment
3. Compute the ROI for the division with the new investment. Do you think the division

manager will approve the investment?
4. Compute the margin and turnover ratios for the division with the new investments.

Compare these with the old ratios.
5. Assume that a JIT purchasing and manufacturing system is installed, reducing average

operating assets by Rp800.000.000. compute the ROI with or without the new investment.
Now do you think the division manager will accept the new investment? Should he accept
it? Explain your answer.

6. Refer to the requirement 5. Compute the margin and turnover ratios without the
investment. Use these ratios to explain why the ROI increase/decrease.
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Problem 1

Budgeted contribution margin Budgeted sales mix

Product A 10,000 45%

Product B 11,500 25%

Product C 13,000 10%

Product D 15,000 5%

Product E 15,500 15%

Flexible budget :

Actual total unit sold x
actual sales unit x budg
CMunit

Actual total unit sold x
budg sales mix x budg
CMunit

Static budget:

Budg total unit sold x budg
sales mix x budg CMunit

A 57,600 x 10,000 =
576,000,000

120,000 x 45% x 10,000
= 540,000,000

45,000 x 10,000 =
450,000,000

B 18,000 x 11,500 =
207,000,000

120,000 x 25% x 11,500
= 345,000,000

25,000 x 11,500 =
287,500,000

C 9,600 x 13,000 =
124,800,000

120,000 x 10% x 13,000
=156,000,000

10,000 x 13,000 =
130,000,000

D 13,200 x 15,000 =
198,000,000

120,000 x 5% x 15,000 =
90,000,000

5,000 x 15,000 =
75,000,000

E 21,600 x 15,500 =
334,800,000

120,000 x 15% x 15,500
= 279,000,000

15,000 x 15,500 =
232,500,000

Total 1,440,600,000 1,410,000,000 1,175,000,000

a. Sales mix variance = 30,600,000 F b. Sales quantity variance=235,000,000F

c. Sales volume variance = 265,600,000 F

budgeted market share= 100,000/1,000,000 = 10%

budgeted average CMunit = 0.45 x 10,000+0.25 x11,500+0.1 x 13,000+0.05 x 15,000 +0.15 x
15,500 =11,750

1,410,000,000 800,000 x 10% x 11,750 1,175,000,000
= 940,000,000

d. Market share var = 470,000,000 e. market size var = 235,000,0000

Actual market size x
actual market share x
budg average CMunit

Actual market size x
actual market share x
budg average CMunit

Actual market size x
actual market share x
budg average CMunit
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f. Even though the actual industry market size was only 800,000 units, 200,000 units
below the expected market size, the company’s profit was still higher than budgeted.
This happened because PT Maju Indonusa managed to sell more products and
captured market share in the midst of the unfavorable market size condition. This is
also proven by the large portion of favorable sales quantity variable in the sales
volume variance.

Problem 2

1. Make -> Variable cost trusses: $10,000/200 = $50/trusses
Buy -> $55/trusses
PT Semesta should make the trusses.

2. Revenues from sales of beams = $100*400 = $40,000
Variable cost to produce beams = $48,000/600*400 = $32,000
Contribution margin additional beams = $40,000-32,000 = $8,000
Contribution margin trusses = 12,000-10,000 =$2,000
PT Semesta should accept special order

Problem 3

1. How companies price a product or service ultimately depends on the demand and supply
for it. Three influences on demand & supply:
1. Customers- influence price through their effect on the demand for a product or service,

based on factors such as quality and product features.
2. Competitors- influence price through their pricing schemes, product features, and

production volume.
3. Costs- influence process because they affect supply (the lower the cost, the greater

the quantity a firm is willing to supply)
2. Alternative long-run pricing approaches:

1. Market based: price charged is based on what customers want and how competitors
react

2. Cost based: price charged is based on what it cost to produce, coupled with the ability
to recoup the costs and still achieve a required rate of return

Harga keekonomian merupakan harga yang diharapkan Pertamina setidak-tidaknya dapat
menutup segala biaya yang terjadi sehubungan dengan produksi barang dimaksud. Dan
seyogyanya harga tersebut dapat memberikan nilai lebih (di atas harga produksi dan
beban lainnya) dalam bentuk laba (keuntungan).

Untuk Pertamina, penentuan harga yang lebih tepat adalah dari market based berpindah
ke cost based.

3. Types of market conditions under which earn the above transfer pricing approaches
optimal to be used:

a. Competitive markets- use the market based approach
b. Less-competitive markets- can use either the market based or cost based

approach
c. Non-competitive markets- use cost based approach
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Problem 4

1. No, transfer should not be made to division B if there is no unused capacity in division A.
an incremental (outlay) cost approach shows a positive contribution for the company as a
whole:
Selling price of final product $90,000
Incremental cost per unit in division A $36,000
Incremental cost per unit in division B 45,000 81,000
Contribution margin per unit $   9,000

However, if there is no excess capacity in division A, any transfer will result in diverting
products from the market for the intermediate product. Sales in this market result in a
greater contribution for the company as a whole. Division B should not assemble the
bicycle since the incremental revenue Europa can earn, $30,000 per unit ($90,000 from
selling the final product-$60,000 from selling the intermediate product) is less than the
incremental cost of $45,000 to assemble bicycle in division B. alternatively, Ranger’s
contribution margin from selling the intermediate product exceeds Ranger’s contribution
margin from selling the final product:

Selling price of intermediate product $60,000
Incremental (outlay) cost/unit in division A 36,000
Contribution margin per unit $24,000

Minimum transfer price = additional incremental cost/unit incurred up to the point of
transfer + opportunity cost/unit to the supplying division

= $36,000 + ($60,000-$36,000)
= $60,000, which is the market price

The market price is the transfer price that leads to the correct decision; that is, do not
transfer to division B unless there are extenuating circumstances for continuing to market
the final product. Therefore, division B must either drop the product or reduce the
incremental costs of assembly from $45,000 per car less than $30,000 (selling price,
$90,000-transfer price, $60,000).

2. If (a) A has excess capacity, (b) there is intermediate external demand for only 800 units
at $60,000 and (c) the $60,000 price is to be maintained, then the opportunity costs per
unit to the supplying division are $0. The general guideline indicates a minimum transfer
price of $36,000 + $0, which is the incremental or outlay costs for the first 200 units. B
would buy 200 units from A at a transfer price of $36,000 because B can earn a
contribution of $9,000 per unit [$90,000-($36,000+45,000)]. In fact, B would be willing to
buy units from A at any price up to $45,000 per unit because any transfers at a price up to
$45,000 will still yield B a positive contribution margin.

Note, however, that if B wants more than 200 units, the minimum transfer price will be
$60,000 as computed in requirement 1 because A will incur an opportunity cost in the form
of lost contribution of $24,000 (market price, $60,000-outlay costs of $36,000) for every
unit above 200 units that are transferred to B.

The following schedule summarizes the transfer prices for units transferred from A to B:
Units Transfer price

0-200 $36,000-$45,000

200-1,000 $60,000
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3. Division B would show zero contribution, but the company as a whole would generate a
contribution of $9,000 per unit 200 units transferred. Any price between $36,000 and
$45,000 would induce the transfer that would be desirable for the company as a whole. A
motivational problem may arise regarding how to split the $9,000 contribution between
division A and B. unless the price is below $45,000, B would have little incentive to buy.

Problem 5

(in thousand of rupiah)

1. ROI without investment = net OI/avg net opt asset = 310,000/3,000,000 = 10.33%
2. Margin = net OI/sales = 310,000/3,450,000 = 8.99%

Turnover = sales/avg net opt asset = 3,450,000/3,000,000 = 115%
3. ROI = (310,000+57,500)/(3,000,000+500,000*) = 10.5%

*(600,000+400,000)/2
The manager will approve the investment

4. Margin = (310,000+57,500)/(3,450,000+575,000) = 9.13%
Turnover = (3,450,000+575,000)/(3,000,000+500,000) = 115%
The margin has increased, and the turnover ratio has stayed the same

5. With investment= (310,000+57,500)/(3,000,000+500,000-800,000) = 13.61%
Without investment= 310,000/(3,000,000-800,000) = 14.09%
The manager will most likely reject the investment because it lowers the divisional ROI.
The investment should be accepted because it increases total profits.

Additional residual income test:
RI without investment = OI – ror x inv

= 310,000 – 7% x 2,200,000 = 156,000
RI with investment = 367,500 – 7% x 2,700,000 = 178,500
RI with investment > RI without investment
Although ROI without investment is greater than ROI with investment, RI with investment
is greater than RI without investment. RI represents the absolute amount of dollars, not
percentage, and usually it is more favorable. Therefore, manager should accept it.

6. Margin = 310,000/3,450,000 = 8.99%
Turnover = 3,450,000/2,200,000 = 156.82%
With the JIT, asset is able to be reduced so that asset turnover will increase. ROI is the
product of margin and turnover. Therefore, the increase of turnover will also result in the
increase of ROI.

“In SPA, we believe that associates are our most valuable assets, that’s why we
transform them from good to become excellent”


